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Dear Friends and Supporters,
The 2018/19 school year was one of new ideas and
forward motion for the Midwest Food Connection.
With help from our consultants Access Philanthropy,
we built new relationships with foundations, authored
numerous requests for grant funding, doubled our
network of individual donors, and set the groundwork
for an expanding organization. We are excited about
our Community Food Educators initiative. In this
model, MFC teachers will work in classrooms, and
also reach young people in the cafeteria, the garden,
at food shelves, and during community events.
Meanwhile, the strong support from our sponsoring
co-ops—Eastside, Mississippi Market, Seward and
Valley Natural—allowed us to reach over 6,400
students at 45 schools this past year. Our top notch
educators Molly Sowash and Emily Houser once
again provided children and youth with experiences
to last a lifetime. Sadly, both left MFC over the
summer, and will be missed by many.
Finally, a program evaluation this past fall gave solid
data to what we know from anecdotal evidence:
Our students deepen their knowledge and relationship
with food because of our teaching. Check out the
results in this report!
As ever, we are grateful for your commitment and
support! Stay tuned as we share important updates
later in the fall.
Sincerely,
Uli Koester			
Executive Director		

Abby Rogosheske
Board President

Food education is a
crucial need.

The demand in our region now exceeds MFC’s capacity.
While the black carrots at right
represent lessons we taught in 2018/19,
the white ones represent those that
teachers and schools requested, but we
did not have the funds to teach.
1 carrot = 25 lessons.

Lessons taught in 2018 (684)

Lessons requested, not taught (336)

The young people we teach love—and
remember—our programming.
And they really need this learning.

Junk food advertising permeates our culture. Children
view an average of one food commercial every five
minutes of TV time, adding up to as many as 3 hours
of food commercials every week. In stark contrast,
elementary students receive an average of just
3. 4 hours of food and nutrition education a year.

Average elementary student exposure:
to processed/fast
food commercials

to food and
nutrition education

Up to

An average of

156

hours/year

3.4

hours/year

When asked to identify solutions to their health
concerns, SNAP participants specifically asked

for the program to incentivize healthy foods, and for
nutrition education. We are answering the call. To buy
broccoli at the store, families need to know about it first,
how to prepare and eat it. SNAP can subsidize fruits and
veggies, but family members need positive experience
with these foods. Otherwise, will they spend their limited
money on them, especially knowing their children may
reject them?

Minnesota’s adult obesity rate is currently 30.1%,
up from 16.4% in 2000 and from 10.3% in 1990.
There are indications that these rates among children
are beginning to drop, but our educational efforts must
continue. Not only are children now developing obesityrelated diseases, such as type 2 diabetes, once only seen
in adults, but children who are obese are more likely to
be so during adulthood.

MFC’s educational success is the product
of a perfected recipe:
“THE BEST, BEST, BEST. Good for students from all cultural backgrounds and income levels.
Has the most lasting effect on students and families of any program we do at Kenwood.”
									

—Kenwood School, Minneapolis

Tasting new
and healthful
choices

Stories and
recipes from many
traditions

Hands-on work in
schoolyard gardens
and farms

Learning from global cuisine

Food learning inside and out: Deepening
young people’s relationship with food

This February brought many colors, tastes, textures,
and smells to Mrs. Johnston’s class of first graders at
Groveland Park. As the snow fell heavy outside, the
first graders pretended to be pioneers preparing stew
from the root vegetables in the cellar. They heard
stories about the Hidatsa people and their history with
corn. They created their own handmade noodles and
practiced depicting flavors with colorful patterns.
At the end of each lesson, the classroom was abuzz
with first graders exclaiming their newfound love
of corn, kumquats, and kale. As one parent in Mrs.
Johnston’s room told us, “My daughter loves the MFC
visits and talks about them without prompting. She
came home a week or two ago talking about how much
she loves rutabaga!”

When we arrived at Sky Oaks this spring, the third graders’
faces lit up as they immediately shared memories from our
lessons the year before. As second graders, they bravely
tasted fruits they’d never seen before and learned about
the travels of the potato. In all three classrooms, students
recalled learning about diverse cultural cuisines and global
foods. Now we were back with these same students in third
grade, but with a new focus: the food that grows right here
in our own state. After one classroom lesson about planning
their own gardens, these third graders got to spend a full
day at a family farm just 45 minutes from their school. 		
Sky Oaks, a diverse elementary school in Burnsville,
has a student body that is roughly one-third hispanic, onethird black, and a quarter white. Most students had little to
no experience on a farm, but all of them jumped into the
work at hand. There were tomatoes to transplant, cows to
feed, chickens to pet, and sheep to shear! The third graders
went home that day tired, dirty, and a little more connected
to the land that sustains them.

2018-19 by
the Numbers

Food preparation
for home
cooking

School Demographics
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The data we gather—and stories we are
hearing—tell us that we are succeeding.

In the fall of 2018, we gave pre- and post-tests
to two 5th grade and three 1st grade classrooms.
The diverse sets of students attended two different
Minneapolis public schools.

The tests focused on understanding the importance of
buying locally-grown food, on identification of plants
groups, and on the cultural significance of wild rice.
The team also wanted to discover whether students
had an increased willingness to try new foods after the
completion of all four lessons.
The results show improvement by:
(a) 3 5% overall increase in correct answers between
pre-and post- tests.
(b) 88% of students showed improved scores on the
post-tests.

During a previous year, we interviewed students
6 months after receiving our lessons. We learned that
our teaching does in fact change home habits.

We found that:
(a) W
 hen asked if the students now ate foods at home
that they had first tried in MFC, 55% said they
did now eat some type of food they learned about
from MFC.
(b) W
 hen asked if the students shared what they had
learned during the MFC lesson with their family, 80%
responded that they had shared with their family.

“Thank you! This program is an invaluable
resource to educators and provides
unforgettable, hands-on experiences to our
scholars and demonstrates how foods can
and do bridge cultures.”
—Riverview School, St. Paul

“It’s great education for our urban students
who come with little background on
gardens/plants.”
—Ann Sullivan, Minneapolis

“They love taking home plants. One year I
had a boy bring back the largest cuke I’d
ever seen, he had grown it over the summer
and wanted to show me it.”
—Horace Mann, St. Paul

“The lessons were engaging and interesting.
I love the presentation space of the cloth,
the real samples and pictures.”
—Oak Ridge, Eagan

Revenue & Expenses 2018
Revenue $153,449
Food Co-ops
$95,610
62.3%
Register
Round-ups
$15,694
10.2%
Individuals
$9,370
6.1%
Schools/Fees
for Service
$29,225
19%
Other
$3600
2.4%

Expenses $155,335
Marketing
$5,248
3.4%
Admin exp
$13,909
8.9%
Teaching
expenses
$11,048
7.1%
Salaries
$125,130
80.6%

Thank you to these individuals who donated to MFC
during the last fiscal year.
Up to $50
Kori Ah
Kim Balkcum
Sarah Balser
Patricia Bauer
Anne Beane
Chris Bohnhoff
Rachel Bouchard
Stu Bradt
Shauna Brookins
Steve Campbell
David Curle
Haley Diem
Bruce Eldevik
Nathaniel Evans
Liz Farhat
Sherril Garahan
Paula Gilbertson
Ariel Goltzman
Melissa Hari
Steve Havig
Virginia Herr
Rebecca Hill
Karlijn Holzenthal
Jan Kathy Horak
Marian Jacobson
Kathryn Jordan
Karen Jorstad
James and Darleen
Kautz

Mary Kit Frei
Fred Kreider
Kenneth Lynes
Annik Miller
Sarah Nalven
Patrick Niccum
Allie O-Quigley
Bobby Pencook
Sonal Philip
Melissa Potter
Kristi Pursell
Cynthia Ralls
Haruko Ruggiero
Kate Rundquist
Janice Sieve
Tricia Silpala
Eric Sisler
Hugh Smeltekop
Kristin Sonquist
Bryn Sowash
Michelle Steffen
Chris Walker
Jennifer Weeks
Kim Wiklund
Up to $100
Ann Bateman
Katie Feterl
Thomas Hatch
Scott Hvizdos
Beth Kautz

Tim Kenny
Almut Koester
Seth Leventhal and
Debra Grossfield
Katie Marty
Liz McMann
Daniel Nordley
Abigail Rogosheske
Amy Sewell
Angela Smithson
Cary Sundlof Agency
Tom Vogel
Kelli Winter
Above $100
Elizabeth Archerd and
Richard Zajicek
Paul Eaves
Kit Hadley
Andrew Kao
Gisela Koester
John Lacaria and 		
Sara Bolnick
Dagny Lund
Rob Machalek
Christina Manning
Jolene Parker
David Peichel
David Severtson
Ronald Traxinger

Midwest Food Connection
P.O. Box 18749
Minneapolis, MN 55418

We are grateful
to these natural food
co-ops for their
generous support!
Round ups at the register on behalf of the
work of Midwest Food Connection:

Direct Financial Contributions:
Over $35,000

$25,000 - $35,000

$15,000 - $25,000

Eastside Co-op
Mississippi Market
Valley Natural Foods

“Amazing teacher—high quality instruction—
Students were engaged! Students will
remember Mr. Uli forever as they learn from
him each elementary year.”
— Northrop, Minneapolis

contact@midwestfoodconnection.org
www.midwestfoodconnection.org
(651) 373-9878
Photo credits: Ora Hammel, Sarah Lemmage, Molly Sowash

$5,000 - $10,000

